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Identificación del material AICLE

CONSEJERÍA DE EDUCACIÓN
Dirección General de Participación e Innovación Educativa

TÍTULO Growing up healthy

NIVEL LINGÜÍSTICO
SEGÚN MCER

A1.2 / A2.1 según las destrezas

IDIOMA Inglés

ÁREA / MATERIA Conocimiento del Medio Natural, Social y Cultural

NÚCLEO TEMÁTICO Salud y bienestar

FORMATO Material didáctico fotocopiable en PDF. Grabaciones de audio de los textos. 
Vídeo de pre-tareas

CORRESPONDENCIA 
CURRICULAR 6º de Primaria 

AUTORÍA Ramón Martín Mascareñas. 

TEMPORALIZACIÓN 
APROXIMADA 8/10 sesiones 

GUIÓN TEMÁTICO
Se trata de una Unidad de conocimiento del medio centrada en el núcleo temático de la 
salud y en concreto en la transmisión de enfermedades infectocontagiosas, en la que se 
dan consejos de cómo llevar una vida sana para prevenir los contagios de este tipo de 
enfermedades; en este caso la gripe A 

COMPETENCIAS 
BÁSICAS

Competencia lingüística: Al tratarse se una secuencia Aicle el desarrollo de la competencia 
lingüística se trabaja conjuntamente con la consecución de los objetivos de área; en el apartado 
de contenidos abordamos  más exhaustivamente el desarrollo de esta competencia.

Competencia matemática: para cumplimentar la tarea final de esta unidad el alumno/a trabajará 
con porcentajes y representación gráfica de datos.

Competencia en conocimiento del medio e interacción con el mundo físico: En esta secuencia 
el alumno/a desarrollará la capacidad de conocer algo mejor el funcionamiento de su propio cuerpo 
y aprenderá cómo cuidarse y prevenir enfermedades.

Tratamiento de la información y competencia digital: Al final de esta secuencia didáctica el 
alumnado procesará los datos obtenidos de una encuesta a través de un programa informático 
(Excel) y generará gráficos que lo representen.

Competencia social y ciudadana: Gracias al tema tratado en esta unidad -”la gripe A”- el 
alumnado tomará conciencia sobre qué debe hacer como ciudadano para prevenir la expansión 
de la enfermedad en el entorno social en que vive.

Competencia aprender a aprender: Además  del desarrollo de las  técnicas de aprendizaje 
propios de la lengua extranjera, el propio desarrollo metodológico de la secuencia didáctica 
contribuirá a formar un alumnado más autónomo en su aprendizaje.

Autonomía e iniciativa personal: Dejaremos lugar a que el alumnado tome sus propias decisiones 
en el planteamiento y desarrollo de la exposición de la tarea final.
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OBJETIVOS
DE ETAPA

CONTENIDOS
DE
CURSO / CICLO

TEMA

TAREAS

CONTENIDOS 
LINGÜÍSTICOS

CRITERIOS DE 
EVALUACIÓN

MODELOS
DISCURSIVOS

Tabla de programación AICLE

Comportarse de acuerdo con los hábitos de salud y cuidado personal que 
se derivan  del conocimiento del cuerpo humano…

La salud y el desarrollo personal

- Desarrollo de estilos de vida saludable

- Reflexión sobre el cuidado y mantenimiento de los diferente órganos y 
aparatos

- Las enfermedades infecto-contagiosas
- Pandemias y epidemias
- La gripe A
- Consejos para prevenir enfermedades contagiosas

- Definir la gripe A través de sus síntomas
 
- Describir cómo se siente el que la padece

- Dar pautas para prevenir el contagio

- Informar sobre los resultados obtenidos en la encuesta

- Sacar conclusiones de la encuesta

- Encuesta
- Gráficos
- Exposición final

FUNCIONES:

- Predecir usando imágenes
- Inferir significados 
deduciendo según el contexto
- Solicitar información 
formulando preguntas
- Dar consejos

ESTRUCTURAS

I don’t mind 
I don’t care
How often...
You must
Few people.
Summing up.
Giving advice: you should, 
you mustn´t

LÉXICO:

Adverbs of frequency
To prevent from
To avoid
To discard
To suffer from
To lead
Illness, disease, germs, swine flu, 
influenza

Symptoms:

Chills, fever, temperature, sore throat, diarrhea, headache, cough, vomiting, fatigue, To feel sick.

- Conoce pautas para prevenir el contagio de enfermedades
- Es capaz de dar consejos para prevenir enfermedades
- Sabe identificar y evaluar estilos de vida saludable
- Es capaz de exponer los resultados de la encuesta realizada en clase
- Es capaz de transferir datos a un gráfico de barras o de sectores
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The Flu is not that dangerous

Sixth grade
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1) Classify these words into three groups.

1) Let’s watch a video and learn a new song:

Disease, lifestyle, cough, symptoms, fever, flu, infected, germs, sneeze, to 
avoid, sick, fatigue, leading, infected, prevent, epidemic, pandemic, unhealthy, 
well, swine, safe, virus.

You don´t have to understand the whole song; just try to understand as many 
words as possible.

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tbt_PuVAVTU

	  

I know I can guess the meaning New for me
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2) Complete the song as you listen to it:

SWINE FLU SONG

Miss piggy, Arnold Ziffle neither has a little sniffle
Porky Pig and Pooh’s Piglet no fever yet
Putnam, Gordy, Toot and Puddle
Not contagious safe to snuggle
Ask Petunia, Babe, Noelle
All of them feel _________
Wilber, Hamm, Hogzilla too none of them have caused the flu
Wash your _________, wear a mask “how’d this happen?”
people ask
How it started I don’t know stay away from Mexico
Now it’s in the USA no ones safe this day and age
*Pigs didn’t start the swine flu *
Blame the laboratory for this awful story
Pigs didn’t _______ the swine flu
No we’ve been betrayed
*The strain appears man-made*
Viral codes of human _______, bird influenza’s in there too
The only thing I seem to find people blame the _________
Read the papers post your blog; blame it on the lowly hog
Down some aspirin take a swig your ___________ by the pig
Everyone thinks I’m ___________ read it on my twitter pages
You can hug me you won’t die come and hang out in my sty
Eat your dinner throw it up no one blames it on the pup
Run a temp and get the chills everyone run for the hills
*Name diseases after pigs everyone throws dirty digs
I’m a __________ people think I’m not sick I’m clean and pink
I’m your friend your little buddy I don’t know why you feel cruddy
Don’t blame me I’m not the cause Government should change laws
People _________ across the nation looking for a vaccination
Center for disease control someone there has got to know
This disease it needs a name which animals should we defame
Nobody will likely mind if we name it for an ugly swine!
*chorus*
*chorus*
The pigs are innocent I tell you, we didn’t do anything wrong
We didn’t start this disease but we’re taking all the blame
Take pity on pigs.
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Text nº 1. Listen and read aloud

Text nº 2. Listen and read.

Texts nº 3. listen and read.

	  

	  

	  

	  

	  

	  

The flu is not that dangerous

What is the flu?

Mexican flu or swine flu

The importance of leading a healthy lifestyle.

To prevent yourself from catching the flu, as in any other illness 
cases it is very important to lead a healthy lifestyle, which means:

Keep a balanced healthy diet with plenty of fruit and vegetables, 
rich in all kinds of vitamins.

Do enough physical activity to be fit and keep your immune system 
in order to prevent any diseases.

Avoid any unhealthy habits such as drinking alcohol, smoking or 
eating too much fat.

Influenza is an infectious-contagious disease. The flu is often characterized by such 
symptoms as chills, fever, dry mouth, sore throat, fatigue, nasal congestion, diarrhea, dry
cough, headache, and vomiting. When an illness spreads and affects a lot of people it is 
called an epidemic, when it spreads all over the world is called a pandemic.

When this new kind of flu appeared it was called the Mexican flu because it was in this 
country where it was first detected. Then, when it spread all over the world it was 
renamed swine flu because pigs were the first to be infected.

http://www.juntadeandalucia.es/educacion/descargasrecursos/aicle/html/pdf/056_1.mp3
http://www.juntadeandalucia.es/educacion/descargasrecursos/aicle/html/pdf/056_2.mp3
http://www.juntadeandalucia.es/educacion/descargasrecursos/aicle/html/pdf/056_3.mp3
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Text nº 4 .Listen read and learn

Let’s write:
Copy and answer these questions in your notebook

	   	  

Tips to keep children from catching the Flu

1. Wash your hands frequently.

2. Keep your hands out of your nose, eyes and mouth, as germs are frequently spread in 
this manner.

3. Sneeze into a tissue, and discard it immediately after each use.

4. Keep out of crowded environments whenever possible.

5. Don´t go near sick people.

6. Periodically open windows at home during flu season to allow fresh air to circulate

Read more:
http://earlychildhood.suite101.com/article.cfm/tips_to_prevent_children_from_
catching_the_flu#ixzz0R5yyFCR9

1) What is the flu?

2) What was the original name for the swine flu?

3) Name four symptoms of the flu.

4) How can you catch the flu?

5) Name at least four tips for preventing the flu.

	  

	  

	  

http://www.juntadeandalucia.es/educacion/descargasrecursos/aicle/html/pdf/056_4.mp3
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6) Order the following activities into two columns depending if they are good or 
bad for flu prevention.

	  

Going to a disco
Ventilating your bedroom
Kissing a sick person
Using the same tissue many times.
Not using soap to wash your hands

Using alcohol to wash your hands
Not eating fruit
Eating vegetables every day
Wearing a hat, scarf and gloves on cold days
Sneezing into your hands

Good for prevention Bad for prevention

7) Choose a definition for epidemic, and another for pandemic:

An epidemic is….    A pandemic is…….

- An infectious-contagious illness.
- An infectious-contagious illness affecting a lot of people.
- Heart disease.
- An illness affecting a lot of people in different countries.
- A blood infection.
- A respiratory disease.
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- To let air get into your house.

- Invisible living beings that cause illness.

- Tiredness

- High body temperature

- A sign of an illness that indicates
  that you are sick.

- What is the normal temperature of the human body?

- What is swine flu currently called?

8) Match the words with their definitions:

9) Find out:

10) Match the words with their opposites

germs

fever

to ventilate

fatigue

symptom

Dry

Ill

Contact

Discard

keep

avoid

healthy

wet
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11) Work in pairs and complete the text. 

12) Role play:

	  

_______ is an infectious- _________ illness. The _______ of the flu are: _________,
__________, __________ and __________.
To prevent ourselves from catching the flu we have to _____ our hands _________, keep 
out of __________ places, sneeze in a ______and ________ it immediately.
_________ sick people around us. We have to __________ our room daily in flu season.

Imagine you are a doctor who goes to a school to talk with the students 
about illness prevention.

Give them advice on how to prevent the flu.

Use expressions such as:
You must/you mustn´t, you should/you shouldn´t

Example:
To prevent the flu you should wash your hands frequently.
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13) Do another role play with your partner:

1) How often do you wash your hands?

14) Do you do enough to prevent yourself from catching the flu? 
Ask the rest of the class and take notes about their answers.

Imagine you start feeling sick and you go to the doctor. Tell him/her how... you feel and
what your symptoms are. The doctor will diagnose the illness that you are suffering from.
Here´s an example to help you:

Patient:
Doctor, I don´t feel very well, I feel bad, I feel terrible, I fell tired.
I have a fever, headache, diarrhea, a cough, etc.

Doctor:
You probably have …

You are suffering from….
YOU HAVE TO....

- Relax, stay in bed,
- Drink a lot of water….
- Take an aspirin…

a) Hardly ever
b) Once a day
c) Before each meal
d) Frequently
e) As much as possible

	  

Influenza survey

	  

	  

	  

http://www.juntadeandalucia.es/educacion/descargasrecursos/aicle/html/pdf/056_5.mp3
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2) Do you touch your nose, mouth, eyes and ears?

3) Do you have tissues in your pockets?

4) Do you visit crowded environments?

a) Always

b) Frequently

c) Sometimes

d) Hardly ever

e) Never

a) Never

b) Sometimes

c) When I remember

d) When I´m sick

e) Always

a) I always go to crowded environments

b) I usually go to crowded environments

c) From time to time

d) Only if necessary

e) Never
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5) How much contact do you have with sick people?

6) Do you ventilate your house?

a) I don´t mind kissing and touching them.

b) I visit them but I try not to touch or kiss them.

c) I visit them but I try to keep away.

d) I try not to be around sick people.

e) I don´t have any contact with sick people.

a) When I remember

b) Twice a week

c) When I clean

d) Each morning when I get up

e) A couple of times a day
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You can use this chart to take notes about the survey results:
	  

Answers to the questions

Class mates 1 2 3 4 5 6
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.

TOTAL
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Key to interpreting the results of your survey and class totals:

How to represent your results in a graph:

	  

	  

If three or more of the answers are A (which means more than 50%):
- You are doing your best to keep away from catching the flu.

If three or more of the answers are B (more than 50% of B):
- You are concerned about not catching the flu.

If three or more are C (more than 50% c):
- You don´t care too much about flu prevention.

If three of more of the answers are D (more than 50%):
- You are not doing enough to prevent yourself/selves from catching the flu.

If tree of more are E:
- You will surely be infected with flu virus.

You can use two different types of graphs: bar graphs and pie graphs.

Bar graph Pie graph
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Here are two examples of how to show the results of a survey:

	  

0
2
4
6
8
10
12
14
16

answers

1 2 3 4 5 6

questions	  

flu	  survey	  	  6	  grade	  A

A B C D E

As you can see in this example, this class is very concerned about preventing the flu; in 
four of the questions, more than 50% of the class chose “A” as their answer. This is the 
same survey represented in a pie graph:

	  
flu	  survey	  	  6	  grade	  A

1
21%

2
17%

3
16%

4
20%

5
13%

6
13%

1 2 3 4 5 6
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15) Now it’s your turn:

Make a diagram showing the results of your class survey. Then explain to your classmates
how important good habits are for flu prevention.

You can use these phrases to help you write your speech:

According to the survey and as you can see in this graph , our class is…

Quite, very ………..,
Concerned about, worried about, interested in...
In question 1 most of, a lot of, few people answered, which represent more than 50%...
In question number two most part answered...., which means...
To conclude,
To sum up and according to the keys to interpret the survey…., we are…..

WEB resources

For further information:

http://www.goodhealth.com/ask_goodhealth/question/how_can_i_keep_my_child_
from_c atching_h1n1_flu_at_school

http://www.nhs.uk/Conditions/Pandemic-flu/Pages/QA.aspx

http://kidshealth.org/kid/ill_injure/sick/flu_tips.html?tracking=K_RelatedArticle

http://kidshealth.org/kid/ill_injure/sick/flu_tips.html?tracking=K_RelatedArticle
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Self evaluation sheet

Name: ________________________________________
Date: ________________

After working on this unit: (circle the right smiley)

- I know more about the flu; I´m able to define it

- I recognize the flu symptoms; I´m able to remember 
some of them.

- I know what to do to prevent the flu.

- I know how to design a graph in order to show the results 
of a survey.

My work on this unit:

- Was excellent

- Was good

- Not bad

- I have to work more

The Unit was:

 

 Nice/cool   ok   a bit boring
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	  Science test

Name__________________________________________________
Date___________

QUESTIONS

1) What is the flu?

2) What was the original name of the swine flu?

3) Name four symptoms of the flu.

4) Name at least four tips for preventing the flu.

 5) Order the following activities into two columns depending on if they are good 
or bad for flu prevention.

Going to a disco
Ventilating your bedroom
Kissing a sick person
Using the same tissue many times
Not using soap to wash your hands

Using alcohol to wash your hands
Not eating fruit
Eating vegetables every day
Wearing a hat, scarf and gloves on cold days
Sneezing into your hands

Good for prevention Bad for prevention
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6) Match the words with their definitions:

7) What is the swine flu currently called?

8) Match the words with their opposites:

- Dry keep    keep
- Ill avoid     avoid
- Contact healthy   healthy
- Discard wet     wet

9) Complete the text:

_______ is an infectious-contagious. The _______ of the flu are: cough 
__________, __________ and __________.
To prevent the flu we have to _____ our hands _________, keep out of 
__________ places, sneeze in a ______ and ________ it immediately. 
_________ Sick people around us. We have to____________ our room daily in 
flu season.

- To let air get into your house

- Invisible living beings that cause illness

- Tiredness

- High body temperature

- A sign of an illness that indicates
that you are sick

germs

fever

to ventilate

fatigue

symptom
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Self assessment. Tick your progress in this unit.

I can recognize words and 
expressions related to 
the content of the lesson.

I can understand the 
most important informa-
tion in the texts in the 
lesson

I can speak about 
different themes in the 
lesson.

I can talk to my 
classmates about the 
lesson topics.

	  
I can write short texts 
about the lesson topics.




